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Legally Blonde Jr. Audition Information 

About The Parks Youth Theatre Program: 

The Parks aims to provide an affordable, safe and enjoyable environment for youth to 

participate and develop skills in theatre.  The Parks Theatres are managed by the YMCA, a not-

for- profit organization committed to providing opportunities for self-development, recreation 

and community engagement.  

Who is it suitable for? 

The cast for this production will be aged 8-18. This is approximate and anyone around this age 

may be considered. 

Will children be supervised? 

The centre is staffed at all times by people who are accustomed to supervising minors.  All 

production team members and YMCA staff have national police checks and first aid certificates. 

Parents may request that their children be supervised at all times or that they be allowed to 

play freely at lunch with others. All participants are given an area between the theatres, 

playground and sport centre that they must not leave during rehearsal time. 

Auditions: 

Will be held on Thursday January 10 at The Parks Theatre, 46 Cowan St Angle Park.  Both 

ensemble and principal auditions are by appointment only by booking online at 

https://www.trybooking.com/ZRCQ .   

Please select at preferred audition time. If you decide to change your mind or cancel you can 

return these free tickets to create a space for someone else to attend. For a principal audition 

you will be required to sing solo and read some dialogue. For the ensemble audition you will be 

required to sing and dance in a small group. 

How much does it cost for the successful cast? 

$235 per participant is the fee for all cast members.  There is also a mandatory payment of 

$15.00 for professional production photos (taken by Mason Digital) which you will be able to 

download and keep a copy of for your own memories.  You should also budget to purchase your 

own costumes and we will keep this as affordable as possible, usually less than $50. Anyone 

receiving a principal role will also need to undertake 1-4 vocal lessons to learn their songs. 

These are an additional payment of $35 each and the number of sessions required will depend 

on the cast members experience and the size of the role. 

 

 



When will we hear back: 

Auditionees will usually hear back within a few days of their audition. We will contact everyone 

who auditions, regardless of the outcome. 

What if I want to crew? 

There are opportunities for a limited number of crew, including Stage Manager, Assistant Stage 

Manager, Properties Manager, Lighting Operator, Microphone Technician and Production 

Manager.  These roles can be taken by anyone from 12-25 years.  There are also some more 

senior roles of Assistant Choreographer and Assistant Vocal Director for participants aged 18-

25. If you are interested in one of these positions then please email ceri.hutton@ymca.org.au. 

What dates do I need to be available? 

Rehearsals will commence on the 24th March. There will be three other Sunday rehearsals on 

the 31st March and 14th April.  The remainder of the rehearsals are on Monday to Friday of the 

School holidays.  

Everyone auditioning needs to complete the information on the audition form about their 

availability.  This information is then used to create a rehearsal schedule based on your 

availability, so we expect you to attend each rehearsal that you indicate you are available for 

and may leave you out of numbers or replace you entirely if you fail to attend. Participants will 

need to be available for all performances and all of the rehearsals in the last two weeks. 

Easter falls in the school holidays and it is likely that we will conduct a rehearsal with some 

principals on this weekend. It is very important that you are honest about your availability on 

this weekend so that we only schedule people who are available. You will not miss out on a role 

for not being available at Easter. 

Performance dates are Wed 24th and Fri 26th April at 7pm and on Anzac day 25th April at 3pm 

and 6pm. 

Where will it be held? 

The rehearsals and the performances will be held at The Parks Theatre, 46 Cowan St Angle Park 

and will take place in Theatre One.  The Parks Sport and Recreation Centre has a café for 

participants to purchase lunch, drinks or snacks from.  There is also a fridge where participants 

can keep their lunch. 

 

 

 

 



Who are the team behind Legally Blonde? 

Ceri Hutton 

Director 

Ceri has been involved in the Adelaide theatre scene for over 25 years as a performer, director, stage 

manager, venue manager and producer of both professional and amateur theatre.  

Productions directed by Ceri have been nominated for and won a swathe of awards including Adelaide 

Critics Circle Awards, Adelaide Theatre Guide Curtain Call, Messenger Press Light Year Awards, Theatre 

Association of SA Awards and more. 

Working with choreographer Kerreane Sarti, for many years Ceri has directed theatre for Northern Light 

Theatre Company and the Hills Musical Company, shows including Little Shop of Horrors, Copacabana, 

The G & S Trilogy, The Witches of Eastwick, Sweet Charity and more. 

For the past couple of years Ceri has been working for the Adelaide and Edinburgh Fringe. In 2015 Ceri 

directed ‘Darkle’ for her newly founded company Lazy Saturday Productions which won the Adelaide 

Theatre Guide Curtain Call Award for Best Professional Comedy as well as receiving some five star 

reviews. 

As the current Manager of Performing Arts at the Parks Theatres Ceri is eager to build on our Youth 

Theatre Program to engage the youth in the area to develop new skills and to encourage youth 

participation at the venue. 

Talia Gaertner-Jones 

Music Coordinator 

Talia has been involved in many aspects of Adelaide theatre for over 10 years, first stepping on 

stage in 2003 for Marie Clark Musical Theatre’s ‘The King and I’. Since then she has performed 

on stage with Northern Light Theatre Company (NLTC) and Marie Clark Musical Theatre 

(MCMT) and has taken on backstage roles for NLTC, MCMT, The Metropolitan Musical Theatre 

Co. of S.A. and Galleon Theatre Group. And in 2015 she joined the team at the Adelaide Theatre 

Guide to become their Youth Theatre Reviewer. 

Along with theatre and performing Talia also has a strong passion for Music. She has studied 

the piano since the age of 6, completing examinations through the Australian Music 

Examinations Board and during her schooling added the clarinet, bass guitar and vocals to her 

instrumental repertoire. Talia has also completed examinations in Musical Theatre with Trinity 

College London (International Examination Board for Performing Arts). 

Talia holds a Bachelor Degree in Primary/Middle Education with a Minor in Music and is 

currently working as a Music/Performing Arts Coordinator at St Michael’s College (Primary 

Campus).  It has been during her time at St Michael’s where Talia found a sense of creativity 



and wrote and directed her first original Musical in 2015 – for all boys no less! Since then she 

has written, directed and produced 2 more original Musicals for her school.  

Talia loves the community aspect of theatre along with the confidence and many skills that it 

allows performers, especially youth performers, to develop and enhance.  

 

Mackenzie Price 

Choreographer 

Mackenzie has been dancing since the age of 3 when her sister’s enrolled her for tap and ballet 
classes. She studied for 15 years at Total Image Dance Company, expanding her styles to 
include jazz, hip hop, contemporary, lyrical and musical theatre. Over these 15 years, 
Mackenzie competed competitions both interstate and locally as well as completing dance 
examinations through CSTD and ATOD. In 2012 Mackenzie attended Jason Coleman’s Ministry 
of Dance, studying with Adrian Ricks, Yvette Lee and Troy Phillips. During her time at Ministry of 
Dance, Mackenzie performed in music videos for ‘The Collective’ and appeared in American 
companies flash mobs throughout Melbourne. 

In 2013 Mackenzie returned to Adelaide and began her study towards becoming a dance 
Teacher, in 2015 she was awarded her teaching certificate in modern jazz. During 2014, 
Mackenzie toured with the Australian Youth Performing Arts team and toured Hong Kong, Paris 
and London.  

As well as appearing in local productions, Mackenzie teaches a variety of dance styles at Total 
Image Dance Company including CSTD and ATOD exam classes and competition teams. 

Mackenzie has also is an accredited ASSCF cheer coach and has volunteered her time coaching 
ABL dance teams. While aiming to perform and teach as much as possible, Mackenzie recently 
completed her bachelors degree in Education, mastering in History and Physical Education.  

 

David Gauci 

Vocal Tutor 

Hailing from the western suburbs of Adelaide, David trained operatically at Adelaide's Elder 
Conservatorium, shortly after which, he abandoned Opera for the Piano Bar and Cabaret singing in pubs 
and clubs – which he has done throughout Australia for over thirty years. 
 
From there he moved into the world of musical theatre. 
 
His stage credits include the understudy role of Edna Turnblad in the Australian touring production of 
Hairspray, Richard the nice nurse in William Finn’s ‘A New Brain’, The Padre in Man Of La Mancha, 
Ubaldo Piangi in ‘Phantom of the Opera’, Javert in ‘Les Miserables’ and Nicely Nicely Johnson in the 



State Theatre Production of ‘Guys & Dolls’. In 2017 David made a return to community theatre in 
Adelaide playing the role of Tevye in Therry Theatre Company’s production of Fiddler on the Roof. 
 
Along with performing as part of the inaugural Adelaide Cabaret Festival, he has also toured in Cabaret 
Festivals throughout Australia and his performance and writing credits include; Wireless – Chapel off 
Chapel and Black Box Theatre, Melbourne, Cole’s Girls - Adelaide, Sydney & Melbourne Cabaret, 
Comedy & Fringe Festivals and Leading Men I’ll Never Play – Out Of The Square. In 2015 David 
premiered a new show as part of the Adelaide Cabaret Festival called ‘It was Worth The Weight’ 
 
Over the past five years David has taken to direction and production of shows for the Adelaide Fringe 
Festival and has presented ‘Altar Boyz’, ‘Xanadu’, ‘Flower Children’, ‘The story of My Life’ and ‘Violet’ 
many of which have won best musical production awards. 
 
In 2018 David brought award winning composer John Bucchino to play for his production of It’s Only 
Life. 
 
David has been a proud member of Equity since 1994. 
 

ABOUT LEGALLY BLONDE Jr 

Based on the award-winning Broadway musical and the smash hit motion picture, Legally 
Blonde The Musical JR. is a fabulously fun journey of self-empowerment and expanding 
horizons. The show's instantly recognizable songs are filled with humor, wit and sass – leaving 
cast members and audiences alike seeing pink! 

Legally Blonde JR. follows the transformation of Elle Woods as she tackles stereotypes, 
snobbery and scandal in pursuit of her dreams. When Elle's boyfriend, Warner, dumps her and 
heads to Harvard, claiming she's not "serious" enough, Elle takes matters into her own hands, 
crafting a showy song-and-dance personal essay and charming her way into law school. 
Befriending classmate, Emmett, and spunky hairdresser, Paulette, along the way, Elle finds that 
books and looks aren't mutually exclusive.  As Elle begins outsmarting her peers, she realizes 
that law may be her natural calling after all. 

Legally Blonde JR. features large, energetic dance numbers with an expandable cast of sorority 
sisters, law school students, hairdressers and more. 

 

ROLES AND VOCAL RANGES 

Please limit your audition to two roles: 

AARON SCHULTZ, SUNDEEP AGRAWAL PADAMADAN and ENID HOOPES Three law students 
with academic credits that would intimidate anyone. 



BROOKE WYNDAM An exercise video mogul who is also a former sorority girl. She is energetic 
and charismatic, yet currently on trial for murder. Range: A3-D5 

CHUTNEY WYNDHAM Brooke's unhappy stepdaughter with a really bad perm and an even 
worse attitude. 

DEWEY Paulette's brash ex-husband who lives in a trailer and holds her dog captive. 

ELLE WOODS The quintessential Valley Girl may appear like a typical blonde California sorority 
girl, but don't count her out. She is hardworking, optimistic and tenacious. Range: F#3-Eb5 

EMMETT FORREST A smart and sensitive law student who takes Elle under his wing. He is 
charming, quirky, loveable, and friendly. Range: C3-F#4  

ENSEMBLE WAITERS, DELTA NUS, FRAT BOYS, GREEK CHORUS, STUDENTS and INMATES.  

GAELEN, JUDGE, JET BLUE PILOT, SALESWOMAN, STORE MANAGER, PRISON GUARD, 
BOOKISH CLIENT and SABRINA Featured roles for young performers who may have less 
experience on the stage but have vibrant personalities. 

GRANDMASTER CHAD A fun cameo role for a young guy who is a great musician but may be 
less experienced onstage. Range: D3-D4 

KATE A featured Delta Nu sister - the academic of the bunch. Range: Bb3-Db5 

KIKI THE COLORIST, CASHIER and STYLIST Part of Paulette's entourage at the salon who are 
very adept at the "Bend and Snap." Range: C4-A4 

KYLE The delivery man who Paulette has her eyes on each time his job brings him to the salon. 

MARGOT, SERENA, and PILAR Elle's trio of best friends and Delta Nu sisters. Range: F#3-C#5  

PAULETTE A brash, caring, optimistic hair stylist who is friends with Elle and longs to find a 
man for herself. Range: A3-Bb4  

PROFESSOR CALLAHAN The most-feared professor at Harvard Law School. Range: Bb2-F#4  

VIVIENNE KENSINGTON A smart, savvy, and uptight law student and Warner's fiancee who 
initially dismisses Elle, but grows to be her friend. Range: A3-Eb5 

WARNER HUNTINGTON III A good-looking but shallow and pompous guy who breaks Elle's 
heart and heads off to Harvard Law. He is caught between his former life with Elle and his 
newfound serious East Coast life with Vivienne. Range: D3-F4 

WHITNEY Vivienne's law school friend and partner in mischief when it comes to bringing 
down Elle. 

WINTHROP, LOWELL and PFORZHEIMER Three admissions officers of Harvard Law School 
who eventually admit Elle into the program after some critical evaluation. 

 

 



Audition Sides for main speaking roles 

ELLE 

Important: these dialogue pieces show different character traits of Elle. Do research on this show to discover her mood and how she 

would act for each different section of dialogue. 

1. Oh, so I’m not good enough for you? Warner, I’m from Malibu! Richard Simmons is our neighbor! What does that mean, I’m 

not serious-? But I’m seriously in love with you. 

2. I love your top! It’s so fatigue chic. So how psyched are you guys? Snaps, our first day at Harvard Law. (silence) Hi. I’m Elle 

Woods. And this is Bruiser Woods. Okay. So I’m a Gemini with a double Capricorn moon and I have a bachelor’s degree from 

UCLA where I was Sig Ep Sweetheart, president of Delta Nu Sorority and founded the charity Shop for a Cause. 

3. Exactly! Water deactivates the perm’s ammonium thyglocolate and completely ruins it. It’s the cardinal rule of perm 

maintenance. Your perm is intact so you couldn’t have showered that day. Why would you lie about being in the shower? 

Why would you lie about NOT hearing the gunshot? 

 

 

WARNER 

Elle, I want you to know how happy you’ve made me. Every guy dreams of finding a girl who looks like you. But I talked to my parents 

about you Pooh Bear, and… they expect a lot from me. I’m going to Harvard Law School and my brother is at Yale Law – so’s his new 

wife. (pause) Elle, if I’m gonna be a senator when I’m thirty I need someone serious. 

 

WINTHROP, LOWELL AND PFORZHEIMER 

So Harvard Law grants acceptance to Adam Cohen and Sundeep Padamadan. And now “Ms. Elle Woods” (confused)… who was kind 

enough to send us a headshot. (interested) It says here she has a 4.0 average, (disappointed) in fashion merchandising. (pause) I’m 

not arguing Ms. Woods is entirely unqualified, but she didn’t bother sending in a personal essay.  

 

EMMETT 

 

1. Hello, I’m Emmett Forrest. Class of aught five. Represent. Welcome to the hallowed halls of Harvard Law. I know firsthand 

how hard you’ve all worked to be here today, so let’s go around and share a bit about yourselves. 

2. Hey, Woods-comma-Elle! Listen, I was kicked out of class once first year, too. It’s awful, but trust me: your law career is NOT 

over. Come back tomorrow and make sure you have done your reading. 

 

SUNDEEP 

Sundeep Agrawal Padamadan. In my country I was a benevolent dictator, until the coup d’etat. Now I am studying at Harvard Law 

until my inevitable return. And you may call me “Your Majesty. 



 

AARON 

 

Aaron Shultz. I won a Fulbright and a Rhodes and became fabulously wealthy writing financial software code. But spending my money 

grew painfully insipid and stale, so now I’m here at Harvard Law. 

 

ENID 

Enid Hoopes. I did the Peace Corps, building family clinics by hand out of mud and trees. It was hot and exhausting and I loved every 

minute of it. But Harvard Law needs me more. Because we need more women in power fighting the oppressive, patricarchal- 

 

CALLAHAN 

-You have the right to remain silent. Anything you say will be used against you. 

When you choose a career in law you’re bound to hear that “a lawyer is a shark”. Ignore that. It’s simplistic and it’s stupid. Only some 

of you will turn out sharks. The rest… are chum. What’s my point? I’ll tell you. From this class I will hire four young sharks to work at 

my billion-dollar law firm. As interns. For me. Virtually guaranteeing a career. Provided you can survive. 

 

VIVIENNE 

 

1. I didn’t make you look bad, you just weren’t prepared. Try opening a law book. But I should warn you. They don’t come with 

pictures. 

2. William Shakespeare wrote “To thine own self be true, And it must follow, as the night the day, Thou canst not then be false 

to any man.” I believe this wise statement best applies to a woman. A blonde woman. For the past three years, she taught 

me, and showed us all, that being true to yourselves never goes out of style.  Ladies and gentlemen, your valedictorian… Elle 

Woods! 

 

PAULETTE 

Hey there! Welcome to the Hair Affair. (pause) Why do you want to be Brunette!!? 

Honey – you’re a genetic lotto win! Alright, something else is goin’ on here. Back up. Paulette’s listeinin’. Spill. 

(she listens to Elle’s story) 

Whoa, whoa, whoa. Do you know the number one reason behind all Bad Hair Decisions?  Love! I can help you, I’ve been there before. 

 



 

BROOKE 

 

 

1. Hi! I’m Brooke Wyndham and welcome to the Wyndham Workout Disc 2 Challenge and our commitment to be the best you 

can be! So grab your CardioWhyp5000…. ;Cause if you want to get ripped? You have to get… Whypped! 

2. My secret is nuclear and if it gets out, I could lose my fitness empire, which means everything to me. If I tell you… will you 

Delta Nu Sister Swear not to tell anyone?  Okay. On the day my husband was killed, I had… Lipo.. 

 

KYLE 

I’ve got a package… For Miss Paulette Buonufonte.  The name’s Kyle. This is my new route and the first stop of the day. Kinda cool 

karma, huh?  Alrighty then, Do me a favour? You have yourself a super day. 

 

 

CHUTNEY 

1. He was my father. But I didn’t see because I was in the shower. But when I got out, Brooke was standing over my father’s 

body, drenched in his blood. 

2. YOU THINK I LIKED BEING OLDER THAN MY DAD’S NEW WIFE??? I didn’t mean to hurt my father! I didn’t mean to shoot him… 

I thought it was Brooke coming through the door. 

 

 

 

MARGOT, SERENA, PILLAR, GAELEN, KATE 

 

Oh, honey, so good to see you…. Look! We brought you new magazines. We’ve got Town and Country and your favourite, the one 

they named after you, Elle Magazine. (flicks through magazine) What? Don’t tell me ponchos are back in. 

 

 

 

  


